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Back with his teammates on the Cardinals bench, Dixxy Dean Is shown
being welcomed by Lon Warneke. Dizsy had just been reinstated by
Ford Frick, president of the National League, who lifted the suspension
without getting the signed apology he had asked from the Cardinals
pitcher. Dean mads a formal denial before witnesses of the "insult.

ehanres."U I Henry Pcard

Taking time off from their more serious business of playing In the
National Open at Oakland Hills, Detroit, Jonnny Revolta, right, took
pictures of some of the other entrants in action aa Henry Plcard,

left, looks on.

PITTSBURGH. June 15.-r- V

Atter leading the National league
since June 8, the New York
Giants dropped Into second place
today when they lost to the Pi-
rates, 7-- 5, while the Chicago
Cnbs were winning.

The game marked the Boca'
first victory oyer the Tarrymen
since May 12 and was the fifth
in a row In which Carl Huhbell
Btarted and failed to finish.

"Hub" went less than two
innings.

Meanwhile Red Lucas went the
route for the Pirates to' hang up
his fourth Tictory against one
defeat.
New York S 10 0
Pittsburgh 7- - 14 3

TTnhholl Maltnn. Cnffman
Baker and Mancoao; Lucas and
Todd.

Cubs Move Up
CHICAGO, Jnne 16.-(iT)-- The

Chicago Cubs mored Into first
place in the National league to-
day for the first time this sea-
son when they nosed out the
Boston Bees, 6 to 4, while the
New York Giants were losing.

The Cubs hare won 15 of their
last 18 games.
Boston 4 4 1
Chicago ...5 11 0

Bush and Lopez; Carleton,
Bryant and Hartnett.

Ueds Best Dodgers
CINCINNATI, June

Al Hollingsworth came
into the game in the ninth inning
with the tying run on base and
checked a Dodger rally- - to give
the Reds a 4-- 3 victory over
Brooklyn today.
Brooklyn ..3 4 1
Cincinnati , 4 9 0

Hoyt and Phelps; Vandermeer,
Hollingsworth and Lombard!.

ST. LOUIS, June 15.-;P)--Led

by First Baseman Johnny Mlze
who drove in four runs with two
singles, a triple and an infield
out, the St. Louis Cardinals lam-
basted three Philadelphia pitch-
ers today to win easily, 13 to 4.
It was the Cardinals ninth vic-
tory In ten games.
Philadelphia .4 11 3
St. Louis 13 14 0

Walters, Jorgens, Kelleher and
Grace, Wilson; Ryba and Ogrod-owsk- L

Tacoma-Leicisto- n Opener
Postponed; Play Today

TACOMA, June 15.-fl3)-- The se-

ries opener between the TacOma
Tigers and the Lewiston Indians
in tne western international lea-
gue was postponed tonight due to
rain. The two teams Will play a
double header Thursday.

The Man's Shop will meet the
Eagles In the opening game of to
night's softbalt program on Sweet-lan- d

field. Wait's, winner of Mon-
day ' night's opener, will play
Square Deal in the nightcap.

Thursday night will see the de-

but to night ball of the junior
league teams. Two of them. Gold-
en Pheasant and Pade's will take
the field following the opening
major league tilt between ' Hogg
Brothers and the Eagles.

Another junior league tilt will
be : played Friday night between
Valley Motor and Bosler's. It will
he preceded by a major league
tilt between the Man's Shop and
the Papermakers. .

The first round schedule:
Juno 16 E agios vs. Man's

Shop; Wait's vs. Square DeaL
June 17 Hogg Brothers t s.

Eagles; Golden Pheasant vs.
Pade'a. '

June 18 Man's Shop vs. Pa
permakers; Valley Motor vs. Bos
ler's.
. June 21 Square Deal vs. Man's
Shop; Hogg Bros. vs. Walt's.

June 23 Eagles vs. Papermak-
ers; Man's Shop vs. Wait's.

June 24 Eagles n. Square
Deal; Golden Pheasant vs. Valley
Motor.

June 25 Hogg Bros. vsC Pa-
permakers Pade's vs. Bosler's.

June 28 E a g 1 e s vs. Wait's;
Golden Pheasant vs. Bosler's.

June 30--Ho- Bros.rrs. Man's
Shop; Fade's vs. valley Motor.

July 1 Square Deal vs. Paper-makers- ;

second spot open.
'Denotes minor league game. .

Industrial Loop
Meet Is June 22

The Salem Industrial Softball
association, which, last summer
conducted a successful series, will
meet Tuesday, June.' 22, at the
city school administration build
ing, to form plans for getting the
league under way for 1937, it was
announced yesterday. If teams
can be organized, play will start
soon on Leslie and Olinger fields.
. Last season, the association was
split Into two leagues, American
and National. . Teams of the Am-
erican league were made - up of
players not employed by the spon-
sor, while teams of the National
league were restricted to players
In the sponsor's employ. American
teams last year were U. S. Bank,
McKay's, Tom Hill's, and Pade's;
National league teams were paper
mill office and machine ' shop
teams, Hansen - Liljequlst's, and
Valley Motors.

It is expected that a similar
setup wilt be made at Tuesday's
meeting. Prospective sponsors of
teams and any persons Interested
in industrial league softhall for
Salem are expected to attend.

Flatfeet Fail to Fend off Fate of
Cleanies as Sailor Moran and Scot
Demonstrate Mastery of Team Work

rts
With Guesses

Question Joe's, . Jimmy's
Opposite Appearances;

Irishman Is Calm
; By PATJL 'MICKELSON

GRAND BEACH, Mich., Jane
II. CPJ-Bo- xing experts, ones
proud and haughty fellows who
used to call winners With monot-
onous regularity, are a confused
and jittery lot as they approached
the day when they must gness the
winner between James J. Brad-doc- k

and Joseph Barrow Louis.
They've got the "screaming mee-mie-s.

Ever since they called the tarn
wrong on Max Schmeling against
the Brown Bomber a year ago,
the experts think a bit harder and
use a combination of philosophy,
psychology and sociology before
climbing on a slippery limb and
picking a winner.

Predictors Upset
But the approaching Louis-Braddoc-k

bout has them all In a
dither. For two weeks they have
been Journeying to the Brown
Bomber's camp at Kenosha, Wis.,
and to .the champion's here.

The more they see, the less they
know.

They can't believe Louis Is as
bad as he 'looks, or Braddock is
as good as he seems.

The experts have found to their
sorrow that betting against Brad--
dock Is like wagering against war
admiral. Over his up, and down
career, Braddock has lost 20
fights. But when the blue chips
were down, James Jj .always has
come through with aninpset.

Jimmy Unconcerned
1 Braddock doesn't give a rap
what the experts think.

"I've been an underdog so long,
said the champion today, that I
like It. If Baer had taken me seri-
ously I might not have been here
today."

Here are the odds and results
of Braddock's outstanding upset
victories: -

1928 Pete Latzo, to 1, 10-rou- nd

decision.
1928 Tnffy Griffith, 8 to 1,

two-roun- d knockout.
1929 Jimmy Slattery. 5 to 1,

nine-roun- d knockout,
i 1933 Martin Levandowski, S

to 1, 10-rou- nd decision.
1933 Al SUIlman, 4 to 1, 10-rou- nd

knockout.
1934 Corn Griffin, 5 to 1,

three-roun- d knockout.
1934 John Henry Lewis, 8 to

1, 10-rou- nd decision.
1935 Art Lasky, f to 1, 15-rou- nd

decision.
1935 Max Baer, 10 to 1, 15-rou- nd

decision.
And this time, said Braddock,

"I hope yon fellows make me a
10 to 1 shot. I like those odds."

; GRAND BEACH, Mich., June
Champion

James J. Braddock looked none
too impressive today as he boxed
four rounds with as many spar-
ring partners in preparation for
his big battle with Brown Bomber
Joe Louis. t

Ctuunp Covers Up
Braddock, apparently taking It

easy, devoted most ot the session
to "covering up."

Braddock has three more spar-
ring dates, Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday. He weighed 198.
He plans to weigh 198 when he
meets Louis, June 28.

Tom Farr Kayoes
Nensel in Third

LONDON, June -my.

Farr, British empire heavy-
weight boxing champion, knocked
out Walter Neusel of Germany In
the third round of their 12-rou- nd

bout tonight.
It Is expected Farr will be

matched with Max Schmeling In
Germany some time this summer,

Farr weighed 2034 pounds
and Neusel 204 H.

NEW YORK, June li.(JP)
Kld Chocolate trounced Toung
Chappie of Albany In the feature
eight-roun- d bout at the Canarsie
arena tonight.

NEW YORK, June lS.-C- SV

Harry Balsano, New York
middleweight, knocked out Jftn
ay Belmont, of 'Pittsburgh, in
the first round of their ten-rou- nd

contest, tonight.

PITTSBURGH, June
Jones, 159, Pitts-bur-gs

negro, handed Vines Dun-
dee, 159, former middleweight
champion from Newark, a one-aid-ed

beating to- - win a 10-rou- nd

boxing decision tonight.

League Baseball
PACIFIC COAST LEAGTTK

(Before Night Games)
W. It. Pet.

Sacramento ,, ,, XT .888
San Francisco .44 29 .gOS
San Diego 42 82 .580
Los Angeles 88 Si .518
Seattle -- X5 87 At
Portland 34 38 .473

Oakland 28 47 .878
1 Missions .28 48 .873

AMERICAN LEAGUE'
W. L. Pet.

New York .......29 18 .817
Detroit 30 21 .888
Chicago 28 20 .588
Cleveland ....... t 20 .181
Boston .......21 22 .488
Washington ... . . . 28 29 .488
Philadelphia .....18- - 28 ; .391
St. Louis ........ 18 30 --

' .848

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EUGENE, June 15.-i5P)-r- our

performers will represent the
University of Oregon in the
N. C. A. A. track and field cham-
pionships, at Berkeley Friday and
Saturday, Coach Bill Hayward
said on leaving Monday for the
south.

Webfoot entries will he Oeorrs
Varoff. pole vaulter; Leonard
"Dutch" Holland, coast discus
champion: Ken Miller, half-mlle- r.

and Bill Foskett, shot-putte- r.

John Lewis Keeps
His Title Intact

Decisions Al Ettore in
Decisive 15 - Rounder

,at Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, June 15.-J- P)

--Light Heavyweight Champion
John Henry Lewis of Phoenix,
Arts., punched out a decisive 16-rou- nd

decision over Al Ettore of
Philadelphia in a' non-tit- le bout
before 15,000 at the Phillies' ball
park tonight. Lewis weighed 178,
Ettore, 182.

His nose bleeding, both eyes
cut, his left one almost closed, Et-
tore presented a gory appearance
at the finish, although he never
gave up and was awarded the last
two rounds by Referee Matt Ad-gi- e.

Most' of the action which mark-
ed the first two Lewis - Ettore
fights was missing except fn spots.
Ettore started fast, winning the
first three rounds, but slowed up
after Lewis opened an old cut
over his left eye in the fifth.'

Prom then on, Ettore fought a
losing but game fight. Both jud-
ges, Al Levit and Tom Cunning-
ham, gave Lewis the last six
rounds as the light-heavyweig- ht

champion concentrated on landing
short rights-t- o Ettore s face.

Lewis, who successfully defend-
ed his itle against Bob Olin in St.
Louis two weeks ago. seemed
fresh at the finish with no appar-
ent marks ot Ettore's hard rights
and lefts.

Work in Progress
On Athletic Field

DALLAS, June 15. Work Is
now In progress for flood light-
ing the La Creole athletic field.
The holes hare been dug and
everything . Is In readiness for
the Mountain States Power Co.
to start In putting up the poles
and wiring for the flood lights.
Tney are scneauiea to Degin
work on this within the next few
days. .. ; ,

Money for the( project has
been secured through 318
pledges. Those . giving 310 will
receive tickets good for two ad-
missions to all games under . the
flood - lights for the next two
years. Although a large number
of sledges have already been
received by the committee In
charge, tho full quota has not
yet been reached.
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ing to Messrs. McDougall and Mo-
ran. Africa, in the person of the
Black Panther, being bounded at
that time on three sides by Mc-
Dougall and Moran and on the
fourth by canvas. Referee Elliott
allowed the fall perforce.

Disposal of McGuire after the
departure of the Black Panther
was a brief but exciting matter
in both cases. A few well-plac- ed

right Jabs to the chin by Moran
while the other partner in the
firm held McGuire's arms did the
business the first time. The sec-

ond he was overcome by force of
numbers after a valiant defense
In which his feet came in handy.

Crack Heads
McGuire and the Panther took

their first and only brace of falls
by cracking smartly together the
heads of their two opponents on
whom they held headiocks. A few
of these sufficed to lay McDou-
gall and Moran tout nicely, - al-
though they miraculously escaped
the tender and loving treatment
without concussions or skull frac-
tures.

Freddy Knickals took two out
of three falls from Bill Kenna in
an opening one hour event. Ken-
na put an unrehearsed scene In
the attraction when he swung on
Referee Harry Elliott and opened
a cut over the arbiter's eye ! re-
quiring several stitches. ,

Senators Win by;

Garibaldi Clout
SACRAMENTO, June lSP)-A-rt

Garibaldi's home run with
one on base. In the fourth Inning
proved the difference between
Sacramento and Seattle here to-
night as the Solons defeated the
Indians 4-- 2 In the series opener.
Seattle J . 2 5 3

Sacramento 4 K 2
-- Plckrel, Smith and Fernandes;

Newsome and Cooper.

LOS ANGELES, June 15 (P
The Angels took the opening
game of the series from San Diego
tonight, 4 to 1, behind the stout
pitching of Fay Thomas, who
scattered the eight hits he grant-
ed the Padres.
San Diego --...1 8 2
Los Angeles : 4 11 0

Herbert, Craghead and Starr;
Thomas and Collins.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 15--()
--Rain robbed the Missions of an
opportunity to drub their home-
town rivals, the San Francisco
Seals, here tonight.

(Called in 5th, rain.)
San Francisco . 0 1 0
Missions - 8 1 0

Gibson and Monio; Tost and
Outen.

OAKLAND, Calif., Jane 15- -)
--Masterful pitching by Floyd
Olds and an Individual batting
feat turned In by Outfielder Al
Browne were main factors today
in Oakland's I to 8 win over
Portland.
Portland ............ 8 5 , 1
Oakland $ 11 1

Radonits, La Flamme-- and Cro-ni- o;

Olds and "Baker.

Jiu Jitsu Master Last
Survivor, Battle Royal

At Portland Mat Shew

PORTLAND, June 1 5. -(T-V-Prof

essor Tetsnra Higama, Jap-
anese jiu Jitsu virtuoso, was last
survivor of the "battle royal
preceding the weekly middle-
weight wrestling card here last
night, and tied Scotty McDougall.
Glasgow, Into knots to . win the
subsequent main event.

Dorry Detton, 185, Salt Lake
City, won from Bill Kenna, 173.
formerly of Oregon State college,
in straight falls. Freddy Knleh-ol- s.

18S, Tennessee, and Marshall
Carter, 170. Missouri, wrestred
three-roun- d draw.
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BY rAUL HAVSE--
Now that the talk about "Spec"

Keene leaving Willamette has
died away the question of tho
moment is who will be the new
assistant coach at Willamette.
The board of trustees authorized
the hiring ot such an assistant
at its meeting last week and made
budgetary provision for a salary.
The salary will be 82200 per an-
num, we understand, which is
pretty fair money for an assist-
ant coach in a small college.

Maple for One,
Talk seems to be that Howard

Maple Is being sought for the
job. Maple, now ensconced com-
fortably as freshman coach at
Oregon State, was a part time as-
sistant at Willamette before he
went to Corvallis. It would be a
fine thing if .Willamette could se-
cure him for the job tor his abili-
ties are proven and he and "Spec"
work well together. Maple, ac-
cording to the grapevine. Isn't
decided whether be wants to come
back to Willamette although the
salary offered here Is slightly bet-
ter than he la now receiving. ,

Walt Another, v
Another likely bet Js Walt

Erlckson. Erlckson, who gained
All -- America honorable mention
as a freshman at Willamette, has
been building a great record In
his four years at Camas. He went
into that Job his first year out of
school and was liked so well that
ho got fOOO salary boost the
second year. His football teams,
as Salem high can sadly testify,
have been among the best In their
class. His basketball teams hare
aura been consistent winners.

Casaba Coach.
Of course, what Willamette Is

looking for is someone who can
take the load of coaching basket-
ball oft Keene's shoulders, so the
first prerequisite for the job will
be some knowledge and experi-
ence in coaching- - basketball. Nei-
ther Erlckson nor Maple were
varsity basketball players in their
college days, but both hare had
considerable coaching experience
since. Maple coached the fresh-
man team at Willamette one sea-
son and the Rook team al Oregon
State last season. Erickson has
had four years ot high school bas-
ketball coaching.

Name Due Soon.
Whoever la selected, and itmay be neither Maple nor

Erlckson, the selection will
probably be made within a
week er two. There la plenty
of work to be done during the
summer and the sooner the
new . assistant gets down to
work the better. As soon as the
selection Is made- - '"Spec Keene
win hie himself away to the
beach for a well-earne- d vaca-
tion.

They Love It.
It looked like the clouds would

burst - open at any minute and
deliver a deluge bat 1380 Softball
fans risked wet feet and tho pos-
sibility of called gams to see
the Softball opener. That is suf-
ficient testimony that Salem peo-
ple are still as enthusiastic over
the came as thev aver were. Tmr
saw the kind of game that made
tnem enthusiastic in the opening
contest and, though many of
them departed before the second
fray reached Its sorry end, they
went home happy.

Young. Firpo to Fight
In Portland on June 22

POBTI.1WIV 1 wm m m. 1 C SM

TaaiMT mi-I- MIM til. awnv4A
mitt performer sf Portland fans.
wiu retarn nere June 22 to fight
In the- - P mlar1n A trn m. 4a .rA
headed by Fred ApostoU and
jemmy Jones.

The Idaho If rht.hVTwlrtt
wired his willingness to meet any
opponent selected for him.

said, --and I'm getting tired ot all
thla training."

Louis weighed 138 today. Just
a quarter of a pound less than he
scaled for the Schmellag bout a
year ago. He expects to fsce the
champion at around 137 or 138.
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Ruffing Pitches
Second Shutout

Holds Indians to 4 Hits;
Red Sox Aid Grove in

Trimming Chicago

NEW YORK, June 15-- P)-

Holding the Cleveland Indians to
four singles, two by Earl Averill,
Red Ruffing today hurled his sec
ond straight shutout as the Yan
kees opened a long home stand
with a 3-- 0 triumph.

Lon Gehrig was knocked out
in the third when Lary hit him In
the temple with the ball as Lon
tried to steal second. He was able
to resume play after a few mo
ments.
Cleveland 0 4 -

New York 8 7
Harder, Brown, Heving and

Pytlak; Raffing and Dickey. .

Grove Wins Again
BOSTON, June 15 The Bos

ton Red Sox gave Bob Grove, vet
eran southpaw ace, plenty of hit
ting and almost perfect support
today when he gained his fourth
victory of the season at the ex
pense of the Chicago White Sox,
5-- 1.

Chicago 1 7
Boston 5 IS

Kennedy, Cain and Sewell;
Grora and Desautels.

Tigers Squeeze. Through -

WASHINGTON, Juno 15-fl- P)-

June 15 (iP)-T- he Detroit Tigers
defeated Washington 9 to 8 In 15
Innings today after an error by
Buddy Myer helped them score the
winning, run. r

Detroit : t IS 3

Washington .... 8 14 i
Bridges, Gill, Russell, Poffen

berger. Cohen, Fischer and Teb- -
bebbetts; Deshong, Ltnke and R.
Ferrell.

! 8C Louis Yftetor
PHILADELPHIA, Jnne 15-U- P)

A four-ru- n rally in the ninth
inning gave St. Louis a i to 1
victory over the Philadelphia
Athletics today as George Caster,
former Portland Coast league
hurler, weakened.
St. Louis 5 10
Philadelphia . 1 8

Hogsett and Huffman; Caster,
Nelson- - and Brucker, Hayes.

Collegiate --Navy
Workouts Started
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., Jane

lSWAV-Th- e .seven navies of the
Hudson swung Into battle order
today and went through a long
day's drill for the intercollegiate
regatta, Jnne 22.

Washington's three sights ar
rived this morning and went on
the river, led by the varsity boat.
intercollegiate ana Olympic cham-
pions. .

Buck Walsh, apparently unsat
Isfled with the condition and oars-
manship of his navy eights, sent
his boats upstream. The varsity,
clocked la 21 minutes, gave
Walsh no cause for rejoicing. He
blames the Jnne-wee- k layoff for
the eight's loss of form, but plans
to pnan the oarsmen in the next
few. days.

California, with the talented
Larry Arpln at stroke, came down
the river front near the starting:
line at a nlgn beat. Ceacn Ky Eb--
rignt w4U give his boats a time
trial later.

Colambia had a light day prac
ticing starts.

Bomber Fed up on
Fighting, Admits
KXNOSHA, Wis.. Juno 15-(- A-

adoui iu only thing wrong with
Joe Louis is that ho is just ted np
on fighting. v

He admitted as much today as
he continued to prepare for his
heavyweight title shot with James
J. Braddock in Chicago a week

Lfroaa tonight. ;

Two more lights and hell be
willing to call it tnlts. He wants
to "beat Braddock for the title, de
fend it in a return match with
Max .Schaaeling. and then bans up
the gloves.

"I've got enough money. he

X

Policemen or no policemen
Mickey McGulre and the Black
Panther couldn't wreak gory re
venge on Sailor Moran and Scotty
McDougall In I last night's team
wrestling shindig at the armory
and, for the second time, trailed
mournfully from the ring, van-
quished, j

Moran and McDougall, by sep-
arating the negro and the Irish-
man so that they could be per-
suaded separately and more ef-
fectively, won, the last two sets
of falls and were proclaimed win-
ners by Referee Harry Elliott.

Panther Twice First
- The Black Panther was the first

to go both times. He was downed
the first time while McGulre was
temporarily hors de combat, hav-
ing been gently deposited on his
left ear on the outside of the
ropes by the brae and "bonny Mc-
Dougall. j

McGuire was. absent again the
second time and returned just a
trifle too late to prevent the dark
one from .being engulfed in a
mass of flesh and muscle belong- -

70S., Inc.
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B Business men are becoming more exacting

in truck purchases because operating costs in
all departments of business are rapidly
mounting. To pre-meas- ure a truck's operat-

ing expenses is now good judgment and often
avoids unnecessary losses. CMC, priced low

at the outset, designed and built for long life

at low cost upkeep, and famous for gas and

oil economy, fits the careful business budget.
We publish these facta because thousands of
owners have proved them in every land of

haulage service. Another reason for CMC

savings is that GMCs are fitted right to every

trucking operation before they are delivered.
. Th,MCTruckSelectorMassurethat and

GMCs complete line of to 12 tons makes
available the unit prescribed for your service.

CMC prices ore not crowding the lowest I
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QUALITY AT PRICES LOWE THAN AVE1AQE

Time poymenfs tnrovoh our own Y. M. AC plan of lowest ovoiloble rates

cciiERAL r.toTons mucus c ttiailhiis --W. L. Pet.
Chicago .........21 19 .820
New York .......31 20 .508
St. Louis 27 20. .574
Pittsburgh 27 21 .588
Brooklyn 21 25 .487
Boston .....20 2S .417
Philadelphia 19 30 .388
Cincinnati .......18 31 .387
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